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What signifies knowing the natures of things if you do not know the natures of the things?
Welcome to the World of Agriculture in the Classroom!

Agriculture in California is responsible for raising more than food and fiber. It also has the responsibility to raise the agricultural awareness of six million students.

On its own, the California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom (CFAITC) tackles this task by providing a solid foundation of resource materials and opportunities that help educate students and their teachers. Statewide, the Foundation teams up with an array of ag literacy partners, helping make the whole task manageable. Read further to explore how, in 2004, CFAITC used its resources and encouraged collaboration by all ag literacy proponents to heighten student appreciation of California’s number one industry.
The noblest question in the world is: “What good may I do in it?”
A Good Word from Bill Pauli

Bill Pauli and Outstanding Teacher Award Recipient Cathey Anderson.

Agriculture is at a critical crossroad. Each California-grown commodity and every agricultural issue must come together as one to look up and out at the big picture facing this industry today. In past eras, the crossroad was not so all encompassing. It worked for like-commodities and issues to simply cross paths up and down the state. Times have changed!

We’ve recognized for decades that the fallout from last century’s farm exodus would eventually affect agriculture’s ability to function effectively. Today’s issues are bigger and more complex than ever. But agriculture’s strength to tackle what comes, stems from its time-tested ability to be inventive and to help one’s neighbor.

It’s that collaborative nature, in large part, that has guided the California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom into its position as a leader in the field of agricultural literacy. We take that role seriously, because the path agriculture takes beyond the crossroad will be determined in large part by agricultural literacy beyond the farm gate.

For the Foundation, this has been a year of collaboration unlike any other. From the California Department of Food and Agriculture and the California university system to commodity organizations and individual donors, we have teamed up with others to ultimately serve a greater number of educators and volunteers than ever before. We are thrilled that those for whom we hold great admiration have been approaching us for input, assistance and teamwork. Our ability to increase California’s basic knowledge about agriculture is strengthened by those who collaborate. I invite you to read further to understand what a milestone year this has been for us and for agriculture as a whole!

Bill Pauli, Chairman of the Board, California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom
The Learned Educational Resources Committee

More than 100 individuals representing almost as many educational and agricultural entities have become colleagues with a shared goal: a commitment, individually and cumulatively, to the development, discovery and distribution of educational resources and opportunities heightening agricultural awareness.

That shared goal brings the group together multiple times a year as the Educational Resources Committee of the California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom. The gatherings act both as a conduit of information about current agricultural literacy happenings and as a tool for evaluating newly-emerging resources.

The ultimate result is the accumulation of accurate and well-balanced resources available to California’s educators. This sum discovery takes form in the Teacher Resource Guide, published annually by the Foundation. Highly respected by educators, it lists resources related to agriculture and relevant to the classroom.

This collaborative effort is vitally important to the Foundation’s ability to support California’s 309,800 educators with reputable and trustworthy resources. Visit the Agriculture in the Classroom Website at www.cfaite.org under “About Us” to view the 2004 Educational Resources Committee individual and organization members.
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For every action, there is a reaction. For Paulette Smith, a Bay Area 4th grade teacher, the action was submitting her name in a Newspapers in Education contest co-sponsored by the Foundation and the San Francisco Chronicle. The reaction was a whole lot of ooohs and aahhhs, with more than a few thousand smiles tossed in for good measure. Ms. Smith was the winner of a Farm Day for her inner-city school, Garfield Elementary in Oakland. The Farm Day transformed Garfield’s ball field into one large corral of small farm animals. Lambs, goats, chickens, rabbits and ducks, along with their “farmers,” collectively presented an agricultural lesson that will linger in the memories of these 1,000+ Oakland students for years to come.

Activity stations scattered about the “corral” linked agriculture to nutrition (both human and animal), careers, pesky and propitious pests, export trade, and a whole slew of by-products people use daily whose beginnings in agriculture are hidden, just like roots in soil.

The students took only moments to warm up to the sights and smells on their ball field, separated from hectic Oakland traffic on three sides by chain-link fencing. It was a learning experience far different from the classroom, a learning experience that utilized all five senses.

Dena Gibbons, coordinator of the event, remarked, “Some of these students have never seen a lamb while others may have come from faraway farming cultures, only to find themselves living in the city, completely removed from plants and animals.”

To extend the value of Farm Day, Garfield was presented with equipment to invigorate a dry plot of playground near the classrooms. The school staff was linked to local experts for guidance on establishing outdoor garden classrooms. The ability to learn about plants — and the many garden extensions that will emphasize agriculture’s presence in our lives — will carry on for years beyond the one-day Garfield Farm Day.
The Foundation extends many thanks to partnering entities that helped make Oakland Farm Day such a pleasant surprise for the staff and students of Garfield Elementary.
The annual Agriculture in the Classroom Conference is the Foundation’s keystone in the arch of educator support spanning the state. This year’s event was held October 21 through 23 in Visalia, deep in the heart of agricultural country. Attended by 422 people, it was supported heartily by Tulare County and surrounding farm bureaus, agricultural education committees, and many of producers and processors.

Agriculture made a presence that left California’s educators feeling really good about this state’s leading economic force. The conference put a human touch and a friendly face to an all-too-often maligned industry.

Those who have been before anxiously anticipated three days packed with workshops, tours, resources, and ideas for classroom use the following Monday. Those who had never participated got their socks knocked off — but not before learning just how those socks are a product of California agriculture!

Foundation staff views the conference as its premier function. “In addition to benefiting those who attend, Conference keeps us in touch with what teachers are looking for,” says Judy Culbertson, CFAITC executive director. “That helps us to respond to their needs.”

Throughout the state, many entities work individually to strengthen agricultural awareness in California. The Foundation welcomed the participation of 57 of these individuals and organizations, all of which generated an interest in and commitment to agricultural literacy. Collaboration is the key to success!

Plans for 2005 send conference-goers to Sacramento October 20-22.
Teachers depart headquarters to step into a local cotton field, orchard, dairy, or nursery to see, touch and smell agriculture. They witness the technology of harvesting, the food safety steps in packaging and the many jobs in marketing that are all a part of agriculture.
When the well is dry, they know the worth of water.
A CONVERGENCE OF PERSONS FOR NATIONAL AGRICULTURE WEEK

National Agriculture Week, annually observed in March, focuses coast-to-coast attention upon the many ways agriculture intertwines itself with our everyday existence. Its purpose is to help Americans rediscover why agriculture is such an integral part of their lives — even if they perceive no personal connection whatsoever. The Foundation celebrated National Agriculture Week in ways almost as varied as agriculture itself.

In what has become an annual tradition, the popular Imagine this… awards ceremony stole the show during the week’s celebratory activities. Imagine this…, an annual writing contest for grades 3-8, supports writing skills using agriculture as a theme. Six winning stories were selected from 10,000 written. But the contest didn’t end there. Its impact extended to high school students through the development of an animated video featuring the top stories. More than 80 art and drama students fine-tuned skills they may someday use professionally as they worked in teams to produce the video. The awards ceremony recognized the amazing talents of the authors and production teams, emphasizing that Imagine this… motivates students because they connect what they are doing in school to a relevant end result. That’s meaningful, especially when the theme is agricultural!

Supporters of agricultural literacy shared enthusiasm for student talent when the Imagine this… video and its young authors appeared at the Tribute to Agriculture dinner event at Sacramento’s historic Sutter Club. Industry support is the lifeblood of agricultural literacy, and more than 150 of the Foundation’s partners gathered for an evening of fine food, good company, and words of inspiration from Cathey Anderson, Outstanding Educator of 2004. Cathey makes no bones about it: Agriculture helps her students connect, grow and feel successful. All in all, the evening garnered an astounding $80,000 toward future agricultural literacy endeavors.

Finally, California Ag Day, sponsored by California Department of Food and Agriculture and California Women for Agriculture, spread an agricultural bounty across the Capitol lawn. Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger applauded the contributions to society made every single day by agriculture. Recognized as a major player in statewide literacy efforts, the Foundation was given a prime spot for exhibiting a wealth of resources that enable teachers, parents and youth leaders to bolster an appreciation of agriculture.
# Retrospective Survey of the Year 2004

Have you something to do tomorrow? ‘Do it today’, Poor Richard would say! All the todays of 2004 led to accomplishments that supported CFAITC goals built into the year’s action plan. In addition to those events described in prior pages, the Foundation boosted California’s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Remarks on Items which Hath been Accomplished in the Year of 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Through all avenues of contact, CFAITC shared information and resources that support agricultural literacy with an estimated 25,000 educators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The brand new “Kids’ Corner” Web site was unveiled in late spring. Developed with a grant from SBC, the site targets third through fifth graders and was thoughtfully created using educator and student input. Visit the site at <a href="http://www.kids.cfaitc.org">www.kids.cfaitc.org</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Cathey Anderson, Valley Center fourth grade teacher, enthusiastically represented the Foundation as Outstanding Educator of the Year. Her superior talents as a teacher and promoter of agriculture also earned her a National Excellence in Teaching About Agriculture Award, which she accepted in June in Albuquerque.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>More than 7,000 teachers are signed up as ambassadors for agricultural literacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Usage of our Web site grows monthly as educators turn more and more to the Internet for information. Visits to the site averaged more than 5,700 per month, double the monthly visits in 2003. All Foundation resources, and much more, are available for download without charge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Sixteen Certified Presenters, trained to represent the Foundation, exhibited and presented at more than 72 conferences, trade shows, fairs, and in-service events up and down the state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Two brand new resources — <em>Food Safety from Farm to Fork</em> and the <em>Alfalfa Fact Sheet</em> — were developed by the Foundation to provide additional high quality informational pieces for classroom use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>The 16-page activity-based newspaper supplement, <em>What’s Growin’ On? California’s Colorful Bounty</em>, reaches 400,000 readers through the Foundation’s ongoing partnership with the Newspapers in Education program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Remarks on Items which Hath been Accomplished in the Year of 2004

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Our premiere resource, the <em>Teacher Resource Guide</em>, became available for the first time in two formats: as a 180-page book and as a PC and Mac compatible compact disk. In both formats, it reached a distribution of 25,000 with more than 400 agricultural resources for the classroom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><em>Cream of the Crop</em>, our six-page biannual educator newsletter, was sent to every public school in California and claimed an annual distribution of 55,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>The California Association of Pest Control Advisors (CAPCA) was named the Outstanding Public Service Award recipient for its commitment to agricultural literacy. Volunteer of the Year awards were presented to Rick Foell, dedicated member of the Plant Doctor® team (which visits classrooms up and down the state) and a member of the California Association of Pest Control Advisors; and Tulare County Farm Bureau's Ag Education Committee, whose individual members were instrumental in helping to successfully coordinate the 2004 educator conference in Visalia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>An estimated 10,000 third through eighth graders wrote stories for our <em>Imagine this…</em> story-writing contest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>We raised over $1,000,000 in 2004! Major fundraising activities included two golf tournaments, direct mail efforts, and a National Agriculture Week celebratory dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Judy Culbertson, executive director of the Foundation, accepted the position of president for the National Agriculture in the Classroom Consortium.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Donors for National Agriculture Week

Winning student authors from the Imagine this... writing contest charmed both rural and urban supporters of agricultural literacy at the 2004 National Agriculture Week celebratory dinner. Proceeds from the dinner helped to support educational programs throughout the year.
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John Hughan
Darlene and Walter Huitema
Kathleen and Peter Hunn
Lois and Pete Huhn
Natasha Hunt
Huter Farms
Hydro Agri North America
Louis Iacopi
Robert Irvine
Jim and Kuniko Ishii
Isidoro A. Teixeira Dairy
Island Dairy, Inc.
Izu & Bergmann
J.A. Carrancho Farms, Inc.
J & A Farming and Ranching, Inc.
J Bar Ranch
J & R Ranches
J. Marchini & Son, Inc.
J H. Bunker Company
J.P. Montez & Sons
Jack Mariani Company
John Jahn
Allan and Edith James
James Lloyd-Butler Family
Petrmshp
Randall and Renee Jasper
Jeff Moresco Farms
Harold and Jean Jensen
Jerry L. Conrow & Company
Jeff Slough Farming
Company
Joe Muller and Sons
John A. Fugazi Farms
John Coudures Company
John Hall Trust
John Koons Drywall, Inc.
John McCormack Company, Inc.
Geraldine Johnson
Neale Johnson
Richard Johnson
Caryl Johnston
Chris and Shanna Jones
David and Katherine Jones
George Jones
John Jones
Joseph H. Sanguinetti Family
L.P.
Joseph Murphy Investments
Joseph P. Matich Insurance Services, Inc.
Elliott and Cheryl Joses
Jouglin Ranch
K & A Bertolini Ranch
John Kabashima
JM and Linda Kapigian
Al and Ann Kaplan
Harry and Patsey Karle
Kauluwi Orchards
Kautz Ironstone Vineyards
June Kawamura
Kay Lewis Ranches, Inc.
Kay Vee Enterprises
Edward O. Kearley
Anthony and Elizabeth Keese
Kehoe Dairy, Inc.
K. Michael Keller
Kenneth A Keller
Richard Kelley
Kelllogg Supply, Inc.
Robert Kelly
Kemble Cotton Services
Harold Kempen
Dan Kennedy
Kenwood Vineyards
Kim Kersten
Donald and Elizabeth Kiel
Aaron Kies
Kings County Water District
Kings Dairy Supply, Inc.
Kirschenmann Bros.
Chris Klosner
Hazera Seeds, Inc.
Knoch and Company
Valeta Koller
Glenn Kooohan
Korina Farms
Cliff and Onallee Koster
Ard and Mary Kozono
Raymond A. Krause
Cornelis J Kroon
Jack and Verna Krount
Kuck Hereford Ranch
Kip and Nicole Kuntz
Edward Kurtz
L & L Farms
Barbara Lackey
Jean and Marie Lacouague
Ed and Theresa Laidlaw
Dorothy Laine
Douglas LaMalfa
Edythe Lambernt
Jean Landeen
Don and Lorene Landreth
James, Mary and Sam Lapentia
Ron and Ruth Larson
Michele Lasgoity
Lassen Canyon Nursery
Laub Enterprises
Wilma Laurence
Eric Larrutin
Lavio Dairy
Joy Law
Lawson & Associates
Lazy Gardener
Fred and Irene Leavitt
Joanne Ledbetter
George Nielsen
Leffler Orchards
Susan Lehman
Esther Lehmer
Flo Lentz
Leslie J. Nickels Trust
Howard and Rachel Lewis
Ken and Dorothy Lindauer
Sydney Lindauer
Margit Lindholm
Cliff Little
Libby Littlefield
Larry Litton and Janene Bello
Susan Livingston
John and Kim Lloyd
Lloyd Vineyard Management
Jean and William Lockett
Ian and Margaret Lockhart
Donald T. Lohman
Loma Prieta RCD
Joe Lombardi
Irene and William Long
Long Ranch, Inc.
Lawrence D. Loughman
Violet Love
Grant T. Lucas
Thomas Lucas
Luchs Insurance
Joseph Luis
Ray and Bernice Lung
L.V. Thompson Farming
M. Curtis & Sons
M Ranch
Mabee Family Trust
Maben Farms
Ed and Emily Maberto
Audrey Machado
F.C. and Maxine Machado
Machado Farms & Dairy
Machinery & Equipment
Company, Inc.
Mackey & Mackey Insurance
Marianne and Rick Madariaga
Maddox Farms
Elden Mahoney
Maby Survivor’s Trust
Major Farms, Inc.
Tony and Barbara Mansfield
Linda and Marc Marchini
Robert and Patty Margarite
Shelli Ann Margarite
Margosian Bros.
Justine and Louis Mariani
Carol Maridion
Dena and Louis Marienthal
Marin & Mason Partnership
Edward and Mimi Maring
Mark J. Warda Farms
Mark McKean Farms
Leon and Marjorie Markel
George and Valerite Marshall
Howard and Madelyn
Marshburn
Robert and Linda Martelli
Blanche and Claude Martin
Bruce and Connie Martin
Duane and Marlene Martin
Joseph Martinez
Janelle Martinson
Barbara Martzten
Curt Mason and Nancy Gentry
Mason
Mr. Manuel Massa, Jr.
Ricky Massa
Oscar Matson
Edwin Matsumoto
Larry and Fay Matsumoto
William Mayes
Zelma Mazera
Jim and Alene Mc Collum
Jeff Mc Guflcy
Andrew McBride
Aurelia and Teddy McCallum
Chester and Olive McCloskey
A Consideration of All Honourable Donors

J.R. and Lynn McCollister
Mary and Robert McCorkle
McCorkle Farms, Inc.
McCormick Ranch, LLC
John and Nancy McDonough
Alan and Marie McDowell
Charles McDowell
MCM Poultry Farms
George McNedy
Dean McNelly Trust
Jean McPherson
Zueletta Mead
Al Medvitz
Mehl Berry Farms
Phyllis Mehren
Rose Meister
Mendocino Redwood Company, LLC
Anthony and Gloria Mendonca
James K. Merrill
Merritt Communications
Greg and Patty Merwin
Ralph and Fleeta Metcalf
Bruce Mettler
Donald Kathlin Meyer
M.F. Rosa Dairy
Arthur and Sandra Milberg
Milk Made Dairy
Joseph and Marjorie Miller
JohnDrug Company
Cindy and Donald Mills
Millville Grange
Mincer Apiaries
Family Trust
Minturn Huller Cooperative, Inc.
Margaret E. Miranda
Tamaye and Yoshiharu Mizutani
Mohr-Fry Ranches
Mokelumne Farms
Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control Agency
George Montross
Dorothy M. Moon
Ellen and John Mooney
Morgan Ranch
Virginia Morelli
Betty and Richard Morgin
Dorothy Morris
Eleanor Morris
Merval and Sharon Morris
Dianne and Robert Morrison
Diana and Richard Mounts
Jennifer and John Muhlner
Mura Nursery
Erna Murphy
Tim Murphy
Murray Family Trust
John Murray
Frank and Ruth Murriell
Eugene and Lilia Muzio
Barbara and Howard Nakae
Stacy Nakamura and Gail Satake
Tina Powell Nano and David Nano
Steve Nash
Betty Nehrig
Neil Bassetti Farms
Deanna and George Nelson
Barbara Nepote
Willene Nichols
Nicolaou Vineyards
Niebaum-Coppola Estate Winery
Melvin Nilmieer
Norman Nilsen
Edward and Frances Nishio
Frank Nobriga
Douglas and Lynette Norfolk
North Valley Land Services
Jerry and Pamela Notestine
Elizabeth Nottelmann
Novoymes Biotech, Inc.
Agnes Nuner
Cecilia and Melvin Nunes
Nutrient Technologies
Janet O’Connor
Kevin J. O’Day
Donna and Pat O’Halloran
John O’Keeffe
John O’Neill
Oak Bend Dairy
Oak Ridge Angus
Robert Obole
David L Odell
Doug Okumura
Old Oak Ranch
Old River Vintners
James Oliveira
Sadie E. Oliveira
Oliver Vineyards, Inc.
Jack and Sherry Olsen
The One Insurance Firm
Ormonde Cattle Company
Orr Family Trust
Carl and Paula Ott
Clifford and Sheri Overmier
Overton Orchards
James and Sarah Ann Oxford
Oyama Bros.
P & A Bavaro
Pacific Agricultural Research Corp.
Jerry and Mary Ruth Page
Donna and John Palmer
Pardes Tree Nursery
Barbara and Clifton Paregien
Pasquale and Judith Parenti
Donald Park
Homer and Lois Park
Sharon and Steve Park
Scoley and Anna Parker
Virginia Parks
Kathy and Robert Parrish
Carla Parsons
Roberta and Roy Parsons
Parsons Farms
Clarence Parton
Barbara and Kent Pascoe
Alfred and Clara Patane
Grant Paterson
John Pedevilla and Esther Panzieri Pedevilla
Pedretti Ranches
Pedroni Westside Ranch
Brad Peek
Pelzter Ranch, Inc.
Ida Marie Pera
Jeff & Janell Percy
Richard and Maria Pereira
Arthur and Dianne Perry
Pescador Farms
Petaluma Farms
H. L. Peterson
Reuben and Teresa Peterson
Petter Family Limited Partnership
Don and Susan Petty
Edwin Phillips
Philpenn Bros.
Joy Phoenix
Alberta Pickell
Pine Rock Ranch
Norm and Loadel Piner
Pioneer Equipment Company
Pioneer Ranch Partnership
Charlie and Nancy Pitigiano
Stan and Gerrie Planchon
Plant Source, Inc.
Pleasant Valley Ranch
Alfonso Pogolotti
Janet and Lawrence Powell
Diane Powers
P-R Farms, Inc.
William F. Prouty
Jeanne and John Pryor
Pug Farms, LLC
R & J Properties
John and Jane Radike
Maurice Rager
Rain For Rent
Rancho Abuelos
Rancho Bella Vista
Rancho Bella Vista
Rancho Filoso
Rancho Otranto
Rancho Paloma
Rancho Vinedo
Rankin Ranch
Cynthia Rapaido
Raymond Ratto and Joanne Marie Lippi
Ratzlaff Orchards
David Raube
George Ray
R.B. Sandrini Farms
Anne Read
Douglas and Barbara Rebok
J.C. Reeves
Ronald Reeves
Jim and Marilyn Relles
Dorothy and Milton Renfrew
Renton and Terry
Bessie Reynolds
Ribeiro Ranch
William and Marilyn Rice
Rice Producers of California
Richard Maulhardt Ranch
Richter Aviation, Inc.
Brian and Meredith Ritchie
Ritter Ranch
River View Financial
River Vista Farms
Riverview Farms
RJN Insurance Services, Inc.
R.L. Tonella Vineyards
Mary Robbins
Robert Giacomini Dairy, Inc.
Robert Mondavi-Woodbridge
Leonard and Betty Roberts
Roberts Irrigation Products, Inc.
Bradley and Mary Robertson
James and Lora Robertson
William and Claire Robertson
Matilda Robinson
Victoria Jan Robinson
Bill and Lana Rocha
Manual Rocha
 Laird K. Roddick
Margaret Rodriguez
Rose Roggero
Marie Rohnert
Roy Rominger
Ronald Timothy Farming
Hedwig Roripaugh
Mary Rosaschi
Jean and Otis Rosasco
David and Monica Rosenthal
Kenneth and Janet Rosenthal
Route 1 Farms
Ronald Rubin
Jack and Jane Rudd
Mike and Patricia Rue
Rue & Forman
James and Thomas Rumsey
Rush, Marcroft & Associates
Thomas and Carolyn Russell
Russell L. Young Farms
Edwin Ryu and Julie Satake
Ryu
Phyllis Sakioka Yokoyama
S & S Enterprises
S & S Holsteins
Salman Farms, Inc.
Mike and June Salter
Wayne Salter
Sam Vaughn Sunshine Fund
San Felipe Properties, Inc.
San Joaquin Sulphur Company
San Mateo County Farm Bureau
San Tomo Partners
Diana Sanchez
Irene Sanchez
Anne Sanchietti
Sand Hill, LLC
Philip Sandall
Al Mar Ranch
Sandia Del Sol Holdings, Inc.
Santa Fe Nursery
John and Rosie Santillo
Santucci Family Trust
Carol and Kenneth Savage
Charles Savage

Golf at Poppy Hills

The generosity of our Poppy Hills golfers raised sponsorships toward hooking California’s students onto agriculture while learning of its impact on their lives.

Thank you!
A Consideration of All Honourable Donors

| Save Mart Corporate Offices | Bill and Eloise Spence | Al Vangelos |
| Maud Schaefer | Mary Lee Spencer | David and Valerie Vanni |
| Schager Dairy | Sprague Family Trust | Donald and Sharon Vanni |
| Robert Scheer | Elizabeth and Francis Springer | Vanoni Family Trust |
| Howard A. Schuldnt | Leroy and Pat Spuhler | Vasconi Drugs |
| Alexander and Stacey Schmidt | Spurlock Ranch | Vassar Ranch |
| Schmiederer Farms | SS Farms, LLC | Walter and Virginia Vater |
| Ella Schmiedt | Junee Staggs | V.F.M., Inc. |
| Jake Schneider | Stan L. Barth & Son | Joe and Paula Viano |
| Schroeder Family Trust | Saragil Standish and Dino | Betty and Richard Vieira |
| Clifford Schuch and Betty | Tassinari | Joe and Janet Vierra |
| Matsumoto-Schuch | Stanislaus County Farm Bureau | Barbara and Wayne Vineyard |
| Ron Schuler | Star Bend Ranch | Vista Del Rey Vineyards |
| Jackson and Leslie | Carol and Rod Stark | Vitis Research & Development |
| Schwabacher | Kathryn E. Starr | Corp |
| Gerald E. Schwartz | Margaret Steffen | Janet Vitu |
| Bruce and Nanette Scott | Albert and Elizabeth Stehly | Casey Vogt |
| Robert and Ida Mae Scranton | Steve Bratcher & Associates | Fred Voorhees |
| Scully Packing Company | Steve De Valentine Farms | Voortman Spray Service |
| Seacoast Associates | Steven Jones Farms | Carl Voss |
| Sears Point Farming Company | Patsy Stoebrer | Mike Vukelich |
| Nancy Selman | Stohr Family Trust | Joseph Wagner |
| Seler Revocable Trust | Henry Stone | Wilbur Wagner |
| Sespe Farm Management | Strain Orchards | Wagner Dairy |
| Dan and Dee Shannon | Robert Straw | Mike Walbeck |
| Jack Shannon | Lynn Street | James Walker |
| Keith Shaw | Eleanor Streeter | Judith Wagner |
| Edison Shell | Bryan Stuart | Walker Agricultural Products, Inc. |
| Shell Vineyards | Sugarloaf Farming Corporation | Walker's House Cleaning |
| L. John and Chudeen | Fumiko Sugihara | William Williams |
| Sheppard | Sun Valley Group | William J. Codiga Family Foundation |
| Sherman Nursery | Sun and Sands Enterprises | Calan Williams |
| Bernice Sherwood | Sunrise Express Insurance | William A. Baggett Farming |
| Harry and Mae Shigaki | Sunset Farms | William J. Codiga Family Foundation |
| Ship to Shore Aquafarm | Sunwest Wild Rice Company, Inc. | Calan Williams |
| Mary Siebe | Superior Cattle Feeders, LLC | William J. Codiga Family Foundation |
| Frank Sieferman | Fay Sutfin | Calan Williams |
| Despina Siegrist | Sutter Basin Growers | William J. Codiga Family Foundation |
| Sierra Orchards | Cooperative | Calan Williams |
| Franklin Silva | Swanton Berry Farms | Williams Ranch |
| Joe and Dora Silva | Florence and George | Williams Ranch |
| John and Carol Silva | Swiecigood | Williams Ranch |
| Jose and Maria Silva | Kenneth Swinger | Williams Ranch |
| Silver Valley Ranch | T & M Farms | Williams Ranch |
| Fred Simmons | Taglio Ranch | Williams Ranch |
| James and Ellen Simonich | Jim Tanaka | Williams Ranch |
| Simson Land & Livestock | Sadako Tanaka | Williams Ranch |
| Stephen Sinton | James and Susan Tanioka | Williams Ranch |
| Jan and Michael Siri | Richard Tanner | Williams Ranch |
| Neal and Adele Sisson | Maxine and Richard Tareh | Williams Ranch |
| SJV Enterprises | Target Specialty Products | Williams Ranch |
| Smiley Family Trust | Helen and Karl Tashjian | Williams Ranch |
| Carson Smith Farming Company, Inc. | Clarence and Patricia Taylor | Williams Ranch |
| Gary Smith | Walter Taylor | Williams Ranch |
| George and Helen Smith | Taylor Brothers | Williams Ranch |
| Smith & Hook/Hahn Estates Winery | Tea Pot Dome Water District | Williams Ranch |
| Marilois Smoothers | Tehama County Farm Bureau | Williams Ranch |
| Steven and Roxanne Snyder | Teixeira & Sons | Williams Ranch |
| Joey and Hiromi Somawang | Rufus B. Thompson | Williams Ranch |
| Sonoma County Farm Bureau | Jack Thompson | Williams Ranch |
| Sonoma County Stable & Livestock | Joyce Thonesen | Williams Ranch |
| Sonoma-Marin Cattelwomen | James Thorne | Williams Ranch |
| Alice Sorensen | George Tibbits | Williams Ranch |
| Southern Valley Chemical | Jelle and Tracy Tiemersma | Williams Ranch |
| | McClure & Tjernlund | Williams Ranch |
| | TK Wilson & Associates, Inc. | Williams Ranch |
| | Joseph Tognalda | Williams Ranch |
| | Aldo Togninalli | Williams Ranch |
| | James Tolle | Williams Ranch |
| | Tom’s Hillside Farming | Williams Ranch |
| | Jim and Paula Toten | Williams Ranch |
| | Vivian Translateur | Williams Ranch |
| | Larry and Kristine Tredway | Williams Ranch |
| | Tree Fruit Farms | Williams Ranch |
| | Tri-Valley Vineyard MGMT., Inc. | Williams Ranch |
| | Triple S Farming LLC | Williams Ranch |
| | J.A. Trolan Family | Williams Ranch |
| | The Tropical Connection | Williams Ranch |
| | Antonio Tiarelas | Williams Ranch |
| | Cheryl and Duane Tubbs | Williams Ranch |
| | Betty Anne and Bill Tulloch | Williams Ranch |
| | Ethel and Willard Turek | Williams Ranch |
| | Turlock High School Class of 1930 | Williams Ranch |
| | Steven C. twig | Williams Ranch |
| | Ken and Rosemary Twisselman | Williams Ranch |
| | Liz and Paul Ubrun | Williams Ranch |
| | Udderly Gold Dairy | Williams Ranch |
| | Marilyn and William Ulm | Williams Ranch |
| | Donald Ulrich | Williams Ranch |
| | Underhill Engineering, Inc. | Williams Ranch |
| | Utterback Soda, Inc. | Williams Ranch |
| | Joe Vajretti | Williams Ranch |
| | Colleen and John Valentine | Williams Ranch |
| | Seymour and Wilma Van Gundy | Williams Ranch |
| | Van Klaveren Farms | Williams Ranch |
| | Van Tol Dairy No 2 | Williams Ranch |
| | Van Winden | Williams Ranch |
| | J.C. Van der Have | Williams Ranch |
| | James and Shirley Van Maren | Williams Ranch |
| | Daryl Vanella | Williams Ranch |
| | Thomas and Linda Vanella | Williams Ranch |

Golf at Granite Bay

Golf at Granite Bay garnered sponsorships that will go a fair way toward linking students to their agricultural roots. Thank you!
A Consideration of All Honourable Donors

Dave and Erma Wilson
W.M. Beatty & Associates
Windsong Ranch
Windward Farming Company
Wine Press Vineyards
Winters Farm
Peter and Jane Wolfe
Terraill Wolfe
William Wolhaupter
Mark Wollam
Linton and Kathleen Wollen
Don and Marianne Wood
Woodbridge Winery
Lamond Woods
Wooster Ranch

In Memorium

Victor Bagcal
Ann Zack
Paul and Diana Wells
Bob and Helene Dorris
Harvey Anna May Clark
Yosemite Bank
Yolo County Farm Bureau
In Memorium
Wylatti Timber Management
William Wright
Wooster Ranch
Woodbridge Winery
Winters Farm
Windward Farming Company
Windsong Ranch
W.M. Beaty & Associates
Xtreme Tile & Marble, Inc.
Thomas and Mutsuko Yamada
Elodymae Zwang
Zwinkels Trust

In Memorium
Hille Adema
Harvey Anna May Clark
George Anderson
Bob and Helene Dorris
Helen Armstrong
Paul and Diana Wells
Joann Azevedo
Paul and Diana Wells
Victor Bagcal
Sandy and Darrell Ferreira
Nello Baroni
Sandy and Darrell Ferreira
Salman Farms, Inc.
Richard Baroni
Salman Farms, Inc.
Evelyn Benedetti
Sonoma County Farm Bureau
Joe Bertao, Jr.
Ron and Cheryl Bertao
Lonnie Gene Booth
Bj and Lorene Burns
Peter Buchanan
Paul and Diana Wells
Mary Lou Burroughs
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau
Diablo Valley Farm Center
Sal Cardinale
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau Diablo Valley Farm Center
Jane DeGroot
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Don and Clara Laub
Leroy Dutra
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau
Peter and Jane Wolfe
Robert Erickson
The Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Allen Windsor Flock
Salman Farms, Inc.
Rita Giannini
Jack and Sherry Olsen
San Mateo County Farm Bureau
Olga Ginilo
Jack and Sherry Olsen
Jeanette Giniochio
Bev Giniochio
Nelson Gomes
Bj and Lorene Burns
Jim and Judy Colbertson
Jack and Sherry Olsen
Margaret Rodriguez
Catherine Goutiere
Helena Gerber
Paul and Diana Wells
Joyce Heard Griffes
Clifton and Barbara Paragon, Jr.
O'Dell Hale
Paul and Diana Wells
Patricia Hamilton
Jim and Judy Colbertson
Mary Ann Henthorn
Sonoma County Farm Bureau
Carol Hewitt
George and Ella Gomes
Allan Jamison
Ann Witter
Wesley Jopson
Mac Brown
Martha Krein
Salman Farms, Inc.
Jack Kuhl
Franco Alano
Elise and Virginia Appleton
E. Lovato Bemel
Gary and Mary Ann Blomgren
Dave and Brenda Brown
California Farm Bureau Federation
Joan Dal Porto
Mary Margaret Dal Porto and Michael Falls
Art and Judy Duce
Russell and Dottie Evitt
Gianandrea Livestock Services
George and Ella Gomes
Randall and Renee Jasper
Elliott and Cheryl Joes
Don and Loren Landreth
Wilma P. Lawrence
Joe and Nancy Matich
Dean and Bev McNeil
Douglas and Lynette Norfolk
Clifford and Sheri Overmier
Donald Park
Soslav and Anna Parker
Alfred and Clara Patane
Patricia and Maurice Rager
Jack and Jane Rudd
John and Rosie Santillo
William and Eloise Spencer
Walter and Virginia Vater
William and Virginia Ward
Woodbridge Winery
W.L. Lamond Woods
David and Kathy Yarborough
Mrs. Harry Lee
Bard Anderson
William Baggett
Cardoso & Cardoso Farms
Joe Carrambo
Michael Felkins
Mark Lacey
Douglas LaMalfa
Bert Manuel
Manuel Musa, Jr.
Thad Rodgers
Bart Seidell
Keith Shaw
Steven Jones
Steve Lehman
Don and Clara Laub
Bill Lider
Robert and Devere Garner
Clem Llano
Jim and Judy Colbertson
Bill Lyons, Sr.
California Farm Bureau Federation
Katie Gaus Mason
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Paul Mayer
Salman Farms, Inc.
Andrew Mier
Jack and Sherry Olsen
Ernest Carl Moles
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Glenn Nilmeyer
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Don and Clara Laub
Mary Nishikawa
Don and Clara Laub
Mary Nishikawa
Don and Clara Laub
Ed Peelman
California Farm Bureau Federation
Frank Poochigian
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Ed Prewett
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau
Frank Ramsay
Rice Producers of California
John Reis
Helen Gerber
Doris Repetto
Jack and Sherry Olsen
San Mateo County Farm Bureau
Mrs. Resor
Jim and Judy Colbertson
Alfred Roneoroni
Robert and Devere Garner
Lillian B.W. Rowe
Crystal Valley Farm
Bulmaro Ruiz
Jim and Judy Colbertson
Aromne Sambado
A.T. Sambado Trust
Mary Schacht
Mike and Jeanette Fitch
Larry Seaman
Kevin and Donica
O’Laughlin
Luella Sears
Paul and Diana Wells
John Spice
Kerry Burke
Hans Stansell
Ray and Debbie Jacobson Family
Bessie Stonecipher
Helen Gerber and Diana Wells
Lois Vandervoot
Bj and Lorene Burns
Betty Von Moos
Paul and Diana Wells
Carol Voss
California Farm Bureau Federation
Jim and Judy Colbertson
August and Linda Hagemann
Turlock High School
Class of ’75
Dallas, Debra and Richard Haley
Suzy Livingston
Grant and Mildred Lucas
John H. Kaute Farms
Robert and Patty Margarite
Shelli Ann Margarite
James Olivetra
Wayne Salter
Samuel Vaughn
Elementary School
Ron Schuler
Filomena Stammersjaban
Stanislaus County Farm Bureau
Yolo County Farm Bureau
De Bates School Staff

In Honor

Doug and Misha Mosebar
Brenda Jabnos Southwick
## An Accounting of Monies from 2004

### Public Support & Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2003 (restated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$781,899</td>
<td>$811,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Event Revenue</td>
<td>$207,096</td>
<td>$170,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(net of direct benefits)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Goods &amp; Services</td>
<td>$33,445</td>
<td>$38,769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$48,061</td>
<td>$44,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment &amp; Other Income</td>
<td>$11,783</td>
<td>$10,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Restrictions</td>
<td>$71,926</td>
<td>$87,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Support &amp; Revenue</td>
<td>$1,154,210</td>
<td>$1,163,076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses [see fig. 1]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$768,351</td>
<td>$764,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion &amp; Fundraising</td>
<td>$197,726</td>
<td>$243,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; Administration</td>
<td>$64,697</td>
<td>$89,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$1,030,774</td>
<td>$1,098,001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Statements of Financial Position

#### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td>$781,704</td>
<td>$660,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>$84,463</td>
<td>$83,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equip., net</td>
<td>$1,244</td>
<td>$1,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$867,411</td>
<td>$746,060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Liabilities & Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$53,949</td>
<td>$70,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Start of Year</td>
<td>$676,027</td>
<td>$624,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$123,436</td>
<td>$65,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$13,199</td>
<td>$(13,719)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in Permanently Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, End of Year</td>
<td>$813,462</td>
<td>$676,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</td>
<td>$867,411</td>
<td>$746,060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

The California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization. To obtain a complete audited financial report, please contact the foundation.